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Just how wired is your office?
Dallas joins areas where
firm certifies properties
for critical connectivity
By MELISSA REPKO
Staff Writer
mrepko@dallasnews.com

In Dallas’ competitive real
estate market, office buildings
now have another way to stand
out.
New York-based WiredScore has added Dallas to the
list of markets where it certifies commercial real estate

properties for quality of internet connectivity. The real estate tech firm surveys a building’s technology infrastructure
and, if it meets criteria, the
building receives one of four
designations.
Fast, reliable internet has
become an important criterion for tenants searching for
a corporate office. Along with
location and price, tenants
now expect additional builtin features, such as a building that’s already wired and
future-proofed for technology
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COMING SUNDAY

A marathon by
any other name
Paul Lambert, president of
the BMW Dallas Marathon,
tells Cheryl Hall that he
wants a name that’s better
suited to the family- and
community-friendly weekend celebration he’s been
reshaping since taking over
two years ago.
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Shoppers can’t
resist the malls
As they did across the
country, Dallas-Fort Worth
area shoppers turned out in
droves on Black Friday, despite the fact that most deals
are readily available online.

NATION & WORLD

Samsung issues
an apology
Samsung has apologized
for the sickness and deaths
of some of its workers, saying it failed to create a safe
working environment at its
computer chip and display
factories. 2D

RETAIL

offers the world’s leading connectivity rating system for office buildings. The company
engaged Cooksey Communications to build visibility and credibility for its certification
program as it prepared to establish Dallas-Fort Worth as the company’s first flagship
market in the Southwest.
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Arie Barendrecht, founder and CEO of WiredScore, speaks
at City Hall. He says internet and mobile connectivity is “an
opportunity for landlords to differentiate their building.”

Boston Consulting vet
filling new role of chief
transformation officer
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Rental kitchens makes
key hire
made Founded
from scratch
in New York City and rapidly expanding across North America, WiredScore
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and CEO of WiredScore, attributes tenants’ higher expectations to the popularity of coworking spaces.
“The office has become a
place where you want to spend
your time,” he said. “Work
and life is blending together.
... That trend has put a lot of
pressure on the traditional
landlord to think more like a
hospitality company than a
real estate company.”
He said that internet and

FOOD PREPARATION | GARLAND

U.S. stocks closed lower
after a shortened session Friday, bumping the
benchmark S&P 500 index
into a correction, or drop of
10 percent below its most
recent all-time high in September. Your Portfolio, 4D

(In thousands)

and has unique amenities, like
an upscale gym or free local
beer and coffee in the lobby.
At Hall Park in Frisco, for
example, the large campus is
decorated with art and has a
fleet of driverless cars that give
employees free rides to and
from nearby shops and restaurants. Hillwood, the developer
of Frisco Station, is building
the office park and mixed-use
development from the ground
up with 5G infrastructure and
a giant park with free Wi-Fi.
Arie Barendrecht, founder

Neiman Marcus has created
a position of chief transformation officer and hired Katie
Mullen from Boston Consulting
Group to fill it. She’s been in the
job since Nov. 1.
The Dallas-based luxury
retailer said Mullen will shepherd a transformation agenda
from CEO Geoffroy van Raemdonck and is responsible for
“the commercialization of new
ideas, driving critical growth
initiatives, program and change
management and corporate
communications.”
At Boston Consulting, Mullen was a partner and managing director. In her nine years
there, she worked with several retailers, apparel brands
and their private equity owners. Neiman Marcus has been
owned by private equity since
2005 and since 2013 by Ares
Management LLC and the
Canada Pension Plan Investment Board.
Mullen has been working
with Neiman Marcus for several years as a consultant, and
most recently “co-authored our
growth roadmap,” van Raemdonck said.
“Her track record of leadership and insight in our sector
make her the clear choice to
oversee the strategic deployment of our company’s evolutionary initiatives,” he said in a
statement.
Mullen will “challenge” Neiman Marcus with “a fresh, external perspective” but also will
protect the brand, van Raemdonck said.
The retailer faces tougher
comparisons in the fall and
winter months and still has a
debt restructuring ahead. In its
fiscal year that ended in July,
Neiman Marcus reported a
profit of $251.1 million vs. a loss
of $531.8 million a year ago. Total sales increased 4.1 percent to
$4.9 million from $4.7 million.

Cooksey drew upon its deep connections and industry expertise to introduce WiredScore
to North Texas, connecting the company to real estate developers, economic development
Restaurateur cooking up haven for caterers, food truck chefs
agencies, media and other key influencers. WiredScore also tasked Cooksey with
coordinating its market launch event, held at Dallas City Hall, with City officials, The
Real Estate Council and leading developers. Cooksey secured launch-related features in
numerous outlets such as The Dallas Morning News, Dallas Business Journal, KRLD-AM
and more, as well as bylined guest articles from WiredScore executives in real estate
By the time of the official launch, WiredScore was able to announce
Why Amazontrade
may want publications.
to acquire 22 regional networks
that 15 top commercial partners had already committed to Wired Certification for their
region-wide office assets.
Photos by Vernon Bryant/Staff Photographer

Eric Ever works on one of the rental kitchens going in at the Revolving Kitchen in Garland. The owners are turning
a 60-year-old industrial site into as many as 25 kitchens to be rented to caterers and food truck operators.

By KAREN
ROBINSON-JACOBS

Staff Writer
krobinson@dallasnews.com

Weeks after the popular Pilotworks commercial
kitchen abruptly shuttered in
Dallas, leaving caterers and
food truck operators scrambling to find a spot to sauté, a
North Texas restaurateur has
announced plans for a new
option.
Tyler Shin, co-owner
of Mot Hai Ba Vietnamese restaurant near Lakewood, plans to open a
34,000-square-foot commissary kitchen in Garland near
LBJ Freeway, offering up to
25 individual kitchens available to rent.
He’s developing the new
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Restaurateur Tyler Shin plans to open the
34,000-square-foot facility in Garland near LBJ Freeway. Amenities are to include parking for food trucks.

commercial kitchen with
his restaurant chef and coowner, Peja Krstic, who was

noted in a Dallas Morning
News review for “turning out
some of the most exciting

plates in town.”
Revolving Kitchen, set to
open in January, arrives as
North Texas is seeing growth
in both catering and food
truck sales.
“There’s a pent-up demand for commissary kitchen [space] because we’re not
just talking about catering
food or food trucks,” said
Shin. “We’re talking about
people who make bagels, donuts, people who make tortillas, right? Any food products that are being sold to
the public need to come out
of [a] commercial kitchen.
Even dog treats.”
Texas has the highest U.S.
concentration of caterers
See
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SPORTS BROADCASTING

FROM WIRE REPORTS

Amazon is reportedly interested in buying nearly two
dozen regional sports networks. That would be a bold
gamble on the future of how

viewers consume sports content.
The e-commerce giant
is said to have bid for the 22
regional sports networks that
21st Century Fox is offloading
as part of its sale to The Walt

Disney Co., CNBC reported,
citing unnamed sources. Together, the networks air the
games of 44 teams in the NBA,
Major League Baseball and the
NHL. An earlier report by Reuters that also cited unnamed

sources suggested that the
networks could be valued at
over $20 billion, which would
make the purchase Amazon’s
biggest deal ever.
But what does Amazon
want with 22 sports networks?

The simplified logic runs
like this: At a time when pay
TV is in decline, sports content
drives viewership across platforms. Owning rights to big
See AMAZON Page 2D
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